DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT’S REPORT

TO: State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
211 North Broadway
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO. 111-19
LOCATION SW-NE-NE
SEC. 23 TWP. 34 RGE. 76

Dry Hole X Abandoned Oil Well Abandoned Gas Well

I have this date completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1 Lease Helton Cus. 2
Operator Texas Co. Address 1801 Wichita Kansas
Field Effingham County Harper

Total Depth 6975 Feet.

Plugging Contractor R. A. Pike Pulling Co.

Fluaging Contractor’s License No. 1
Address Effingham Kansas

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

103’ 350’ C.W.C 7’ 4800’ Coned with 276 AR.

Tangent survey 3859’ Lat Steel back to 43 67’ John Boy.

4659’ Steel filled with sand to 4620’ sand to 4639’ Cement with dump failure Mud to 200’ set.

36’ of spud 240’ cement 60’ Mud to 100’ set.

42’ of cement over 10’ cement Mud to

M. A. White
District Conservation Agent

4-26-63
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